Adult Nursing Oxford - Evaluation Feedback Loop

INDIVIDUALS
In addition to PEMS evaluation, Students can write individual feedback to Practice Assessors/Supervisors using the forms on the PE webpages

Practice Assessors/Supervisors are able to utilise this feedback for reflection and personal development as part of triennial review

STUDENT

PRACTICE ASSESSOR/SUPERVISORS

ORGANISATIONS
The PEU Administrator produces a report from PEMS for all placement blocks within the time frame as agreed in advance of each academic year and published via Oxford Adult Placement (OAP) minutes.

These are sent to:
- Adult Nursing Placement Lead (Oxford)
- Learning Environment Leads (OUH & Oxford Health)

The Placement Lead & Learning Environment Lead review the report identifying:
- general themes
- areas of success
- areas for development

These are discussed at the OAP meetings and actions are agreed

The Placement Lead

Learning Environment Lead

The Link Lecturers work in conjunction with the LELs to address the actions identified for specific placement teams

The Placement Lead offers support as requested

Any specific and significant quality concerns are reported externally to CQC and the NMC, usually this is in partnership with the placement organisation.
This can be triggered through the evaluation process and for Speaking Out Safely

LINK LECTURERS
with support of PEU Administrator collate report for PVI partners

Link Lecturer reviews PEMS evaluations and appropriate actions are taken as per Guidance for Link Lecturers of PVI Placements
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